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INVITATION
The School of Law, UPES is glad to announce its III Techno-Legal National Moot
Court Competition on 30th March- 1st April 2018.

We at School of Law, UPES strive to provide a platform
to the students to imbibe the pragmatic skills of law and
this moot court is one such exclusive attempt to create a
stimulated atmosphere for the future techno-legal lawyers. The objective is to allow the students to delve into
intersections of emerging TECHNO-LEGAL issues.
We would like to take this opportunity to invite your esteemed University/Institute to participate in the competition. We would be glad to receive a positive response
about your participation to the Email
ID: ntlmccupes@gmail.com
so that together we can give our students a platform to hone their mooting skills in such a
specialized area.
A copy of detailed rules and regulations is attached herewith for your kind perusal.
You are requested to send the soft copy of Registration form along with the travel plan
and proof of Registration fee by 30th January. 2018.
It would be an honor to have participation from your esteemed institution.
Please find enclosed the copy of Moot Preposition, Rules, Official schedule, Registration
and Travel form.
We look forward to your active involvement.
Warm Regards;
Prof. (Dr.) Tabrez Ahmad,
DIRECTOR UPES School of Law and CHAIRMAN, TechnoLAwgy
University of Petroleum & Energy Studies (Dehradun)

About School of Law, UPES
“The good lawyer is not the man who has an eye to every side and angle of contingency
and qualifies all his qualifications, but who throws himself on your part so heartily, that
he can get you out of a scrape.”
The School of Law has been a pioneer in grooming modern day legal professionals with
a multidisciplinary edge since its inception in 2007. The School of Law offers integrated
and specialized programs which are first of their kind in the South Asian region. The
School of Law adopts a progressive teaching methodology wherein students are acquainted with law through theoretical session as well as practical learning. SoL also provides
best of teaching aids as well as learning experience to students through interaction and
association with persons and organizations of national and international repute.
In 2011, The SoL initiated a unique program titled “B.Tech.,LL.B” with honours degree
in Cyber Law and Intellectual property law. With global digitization and spreading of information network far and wide, the cyber world has seen a propensity of new-age contracts and a slow but sure pervasion of cybercrimes. With companies dedicating large
resources to research and development, the demand for protecting intellectual property
rights has risen dramatically and is believed to increase further. The unique program
equips the students to handle complex techno-legal issues in the energy and allied domains. These program provides a comprehensive understanding of the dynamically
evolving techno-legal issues in the
science and technology sectors.
The SoL with its well-structured programmes ensures that the legal acumen of the students is enhanced theoretically as well as practically by adopting the best of the teaching
aids and by providing a platform to the students to interact and associate with establishments of national and international repute..

III National Techno-Legal Moot Court Competition, 2017-18
In the 21st century, for us Homo sapiens to become alpha males, possession of technical
knowledge is of paramount importance. With the present rate of advancements in technology, conquering space is a thing of the past. At the same time, the field of law has also undergone tremendous change to keep pace with the world of science. In such a dynamic age,
there is a pressing need for young professionals who are skilled in both technical and legal
fields. The B.Tech. LL.B program has been designed to provide the legal community with
technologically sound lawyers who would carry profound knowledge of their respective
fields, where law and technology amalgamate.
The UPES Techno-Legal Moot Court Competition aims at spreading awareness about how
technology and law are symbiotic to each other.
The present technological advancements have helped in creating the DNA Patent Database
which exemplifies the association between both the legal and IT sectors. It contains a collection of DNA based patent applications issued by USPTO. This database is a useful resource
for both, policy makers and also members of the general public who are interested in fields
like genomics, genetics, and biotechnology. The DNA Patent Database has proven to be instrumental in legal analysis as it allows free searching of full text and analysis of all DNA
patents.
Similarly, the IT Industry has shown an increased utilization of the legal aspects of computing in areas of technology. Legality was introduced in the IT industry through technology
laws (IT laws). IT laws discretely define the legal aspects of information technology and also
govern the digital dissemination of both, information and software. These have also been described as “paper laws” for a “paperless environment.” In a moot court, the law students are
practically taught honesty of purpose, industrious engagement rendering justice as a judge,
and helping to render justice as an advocate, serving the society and philosophical free
thinking and solving legal problems independently. The Techno-Legal moot renders the
same purpose and in addition to this, it even broadens the scope of thinking and understanding by keeping it in parlance with the present scenario. Keeping this in mind, the Moot Court
Competition, which is one of its kinds, aims at equipping the budding lawyers to administer
the issues of techno-legal nature arising out in today’s life in almost every realm.

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S DESK :
Mooting is a very fun experience. The participants should be thorough with the
rules, regulations, and the proper format of the mooting sessions. I wish them all
the very best! I hope they come up with flying colors through their hard work and
dedication.
Enjoy the experience!
- Prof. (Dr.) Tabrez Ahmad

MESSAGE FROM THE COORDINATOR’S DESK :
Students are our strength. They are the ones who are taking up the organizational responsibilities with the supervision of faculties and for the
participants, winning or losing is always a secondary task while playing.
All the best to the students; perform your best.
Happy Mooting !
- Mr. Krishna Deo Singh Chauhan

MESSAGE FROM THE CONVENER’S DESK :
I cordially invite you for one of the premiere Techno-Legal Moot Court Competition of the country. Have faith in yourself, be self-confident and not to
worry. The whole experience of mooting teaches you a lot. It would enhance
your personality and refine your mooting skills. Stepping out of the college, at
national level, will provide the students a platform to mould themselves as per
the need of the shell. So, you should enjoy the process.
Happy Mooting!
- Dr. Gagandeep Kaur

MESSAGE FROM THE CO-CONVENER’S DESK :
Mooting is not just any public speaking but it is a specialised application of
the art of persuasive advocacy. There is no better way to acquire the fundamental skills of analysis, research, writing, and advocacy required for legal
practice, and there is also no better way to be connected to the vast network
of law students and faternity. I wish all the participants have a wonderful
time and experience here at UPES and give us an opportunity to host you
again!! You may reach out to me at any time! Best Wishes!
- Ms. Akanksha Singh

About II National Techno-Legal Moot Court Competition 2017
The II National Techno Legal Moot Court Competition was organized from 17 th -19th March,
2017 by the TechnoLAWgy society, SoL, UPES. This was the second national techno legal
moot organized by College of Legal Studies, UPES. Through this competition, we intended
to inculcate the interfaces of technology and law and tried to promote litigation for complex
characteristics of technology with a legal approach.
The preparations began four months prior as a sum of 29 teams registered out of which the
best of 20 Memorials
were chosen. Wide participation was received
from students from various NLUs and other law
colleges across the country.
The inauguration ceremony was conducted in
the presence of institutional dignitaries Dr. Srihari Honward, Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Tabrez Ahmad, Director, College of Law, Faculty
members of College of Legal Studies with Justice Rajesh Tondon- former chairman of
Cyber Regulation Appellate Board, as our chief guest who graced the event with his presence and enlightened the participants, organizers, students and all present dignitaries with his
words of wisdom. The ceremony concluded with the vote of thanks by Faculty convener, Dr.
Gagandeep Kaur.
The day commenced with the 1st Prelims on 18th March at around 10 AM and the 2nd Prelims began at around 12PM. Each and every participant showcased his/her knowledge about
legal aspect and exhibited their capabilities to the best. The preliminary rounds were judged
by Divisional bench comprising of two Judges including COLS faculties and external IP and
Cyber Experts.

The results were then declared after the two Preliminary rounds and out of the 20 teams, 8
teams were selected for quarter-finals which was judged by divisional bench of two judges all
IP Practitioner and Experts invited from various parts of the Country to emphasize on subject
matter of the moot problem.
On 19th March, the next day rounds started with semi finals wherein 4 teams fought on techno
legal issues before the division bench of two
external judges having expertise in IPR and
Cyber Security to prove themselves better than
the other. The larger bench of 5 Hon’ble Judges was set up to decide on the matter and to
find out the best team among all the teams who
participated in the competition. The final round
touched every small pinch and minute details
of the moot proposition which aims to dig out the best research and advocacy skills from the
participants and to figure out the team which is better than the best.
The results were declared on during the valedictory session graced by the presence of Chief
Guest, Mr. Rodney Ryder, Chancellor UPES, Dr. S.J. Chopra, Director of College of Legal
Studies, Dr. Tabrez Ahmad, Faculty convener, Dr. Gagandeep Kaur, Faculty Co-Convener Mr.
Himanshu Dhandharia, Program Head, B.Tech LLB, Dr. Mamta Rana, other college faculties
with all the members of TechnoLAWgy society. The competition was won by students from Indian Law Society, Pune followed by NUALS, Kochi as
runner ups. The best memorial and the best researcher
were awarded to the team of NLU, Odisha and NUALS,
Kochi respectively. The best speaker was awarded to
Vishishth Malhotra from Guru Govind Singh Indraprasth
University. All the participating teams were rewarded for
their active participation and the judges were honored
with mementos by chairman, CoLS, UPES.
With this the event ended with appreciation from the participants thanking the members of College Of Legal Studies who worked to make this event a success and enriching experience for
the participants on Techno Legal domain.

CONTACT INFORMATION
PROF. (DR.)TABREZ AHMAD
(DIRECTOR, School of Law, UPES ; CHAIRMAN ,TechnoLAWgy Society)
MR. KRISHNA DEO SINGH CHAUHAN
(ASSOCIATE HEAD, Department of Law & Technology)
DR. GAGANDEEP KAUR
(FACULTY CONVENER, TechnoLAWgy Society)
MS. AKANKSHA SINGH
(FACULTY CO- CONVENER, TechnoLAWgy Society)
VIDUSHI BHARDWAJ
STUDENT CONVENER (8057802658)
AYUSH AGARWAL
STUDENT CO-CONVENER (9760089997)

OFFICIAL SCHEDULE
DATE
2ND JANUARY, 2018

RELEASE OF RULES, BROCHURE AND REGISTRATION FORM OF

30TH JANUARY, 2018

LAST DATE OF CLARIFICATION

20TH February, 2018

LAST DATE OF REGISTRATION

1ST March, 2018

SUBMISSION OF MEMORIAL

8TH March, 2018

RESULT FOR THE MEMORIAL ROUNDS

30TH—31ST March, 2018

1ST April, 2018

INAUGURATION AND EXCHANGE OF MEMORIALS,
PRELIMINARY AND QUARTER-FINAL ROUNDS

SEMI-FINAL, FINAL ROUNDS AND VALEDICTORY CEREMONY

